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Our Town Study Guide
Oringal Story by Thornton Wilder

Study Guide by Shawn Mahler
Japanese Translation by: Yoshiko Matsushima, Chifumi Arima

Language Education Materials designed in conjunction with Nagoya Players’ production 
of Our Town by Thornton Wilder. These materials are part of Nagoya Players’ English 
Education Initiative. For more information visit:

NagoyaPlayers.org/education

この語学教材は、英語学習者が名古屋プレイヤーズ公演英語劇「わが町」の理解をより深める為に
作成ました。これは名古屋プレイヤーズによる「英語教育促進」活動の一環です。詳しくはこちらを
ご覧ください。

You are free to: Share, copy and redistribute this material in any medium or format.

Attribution: please give appropriate credit when due. You may do so in any reasonable 
manner, but not in any way that suggests the publisher endorses you or your use.

Non-Commercial: You may not use the material for commercial purposes unless by 
express premission  of the publisher.
Third party artwork used within this guide is considered public domain unless otherwise 
credited.

If you would like permission to use this material for commerical purposes please contact 
the publisher at Info@NagoyaPlayers.org.

© 2020 by Shawn Mahler
Published by Nagoya Players Press

Nagoya Players’ English Education Initiative (EEI) has been developed to 
encourage a life-long love of language study in the residents of Aichi. 
From youth to adults we are designing original textbooks, creating 
study-guides and organizing events to aid language learners in their 
pursuit of mastering English. With each Nagoya Players’ show we 
organize Kids, Beginner, Intermediate and Advance programs. By 
combining English with stageplay and performance we’ve developed 
a unique methodology that makes English study interactive, fun and 
purposeful! 

EEI(ナゴヤ・プレイヤーズ英語教育推進事業）では英語習得を目指している方々が
楽しみながら英語をマスターできるようサポート活動しています。 生きた英語を身につけるに
はなるべく早い段階で英語環境を作ることが鍵だと考えます。バイリンガルの子供達は月齢が早い
段階で、その外国語環境を整えることにより外国語を身につけています。それは将来に向けての
揺るぎない財産になることは間違いありません。 私たち名古屋プレイヤーズは 

「子供」から「学生」「成人」まであらゆるレベルに合わせた英語学習教材を作成し英語環境作りを
サポートしています。 あなたの教室、学校、会社、その他団体にて名古屋プレイヤーズが提供する
英語学習イベントを主催されたい場合は名古屋プレイヤーズまでご連絡ください。

https://nagoyaplayers.org/shows/our-town/
http://NagoyaPlayers.org/education
mailto:Info%40NagoyaPlayers.org?subject=
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How to Use this Study Guide
This guide is written specifically with English-
language learners in mind (primarily in Japan). 
Language, vocabulary and grammar has been simplified 
where appropriate. This guide is also designed for 
classroom settings with an instructor available to direct 
conversation, explain context and provide necessary 
guidance.

Though written for ESL students this guide is beneficial 
for native English speakers as well. It is a great 
resource for Junior High School and High School 
students to develop knowledge of Thornton Wilder’s 
works and theater. It also features several useful critical 
thinking exercises.

This guide is flexibly designed to be used in short 
multiple sessions, or can be done in a single 
intensive session. Please move at the students’ pace. 
Exercises and discussion can be done 1~2 pages at a 
time depending on student ability and available time. 

Teachers should feel free to use the guide in sections and can focus on areas they find more 
pertinent or entertaining. But we do recommend that the entire guide be studied to gain 
maximum benefit.

To get the most out of this guide it is also recommended students have an English language 
version of Our Town available. Before watching the show, it is best to have students read the 
original text alongside performing the activities in this guide. Students should then watch the 
live performance and continue with discussion and activities when they return to the classroom.

Students who can complete the cycle of pre-study, watching the live performance, and 
post-show analysis will benefit the most. This is a great way for ESL students to apply practical 
language skills in a real world environment. It is also a fantastic means of exposing students of 
all kinds to one of the great stageplays and develop an appreciation for the performing arts.

このスタディガイドの使い方
このスタディガイドは（特に日本の）英語学習者を対象に、文法や語彙を簡単にわかりやすく作成しました。
会話を促し、内容の説明のできる指導者のもとでの使用に最適な構成となっています。

英語を母語としない学習者向け教材ではありますが、英語を第一言語とする中等教育機関においてもこの
作品の作者ソーントンワイルダーや、演劇制作を学ぶのに活用できます。 作品について様々な方面から理解を
深めることは【論理的思考・クリティカルシンキング】の有効な練習方法です。

数回に分けての授業、一度の大きな講義、どちらでも使いやすいように作成しています。 学生の能力や
時間設定にもよりますが、1~2ページずつのペースで進めてください。 学生の興味のある部分のみを使うことも
可能ですが、このガイド全ての学習が、より成果あるものになるよう構成しています。

このスタディガイドを最も有効に利用していただくためには原作である英語で書かれたOurTownも
併用していただくことをお勧めします。 観劇前にこのスタディガイドで物語を理解し、英語の戯曲を
一度読んでみましょう芝居の理解が深まり、観劇後に教室に戻った後のディスカッションにつながります。

事前学習⇒観劇⇒振り返り学習の流れを達成することで学習効果を最大限に得られます。
英語力向上の実践的な良い学習機会となり、外国の舞台芸術や身体表現への理解につながる素晴らしい
経験となるでしょう。
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6-7 Synopsis
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ACT II: Love
ACT III: Death

8-11 Before You Watch
Understanding Theater
Understanding the Text

12 After You Watch
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15-16 Answer Key

Contents•目次
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About Thornton Wilder
Born in Madison, Wisconsin in 1897. Thornton Wilder began writing 
creatively as a youth. Wilder was a clever and intelligent child and 
did very well at school. He was accepted to Yale, one of the U.S’s top 
universities. After earning his B.A. at Yale he then received an M.A. in 
French Literature from Princeton, another top university, in 1926.

Wilder published his first novel, Cabala, in 1926. He then won the 
Pulitzer Prize for Fiction with his next novel The Bridge of San Luis Rey 
in 1928. Wilder taught at the University of Chicago from 1930-1937. It 
was at this time he wrote Our Town.

Our Town premiered in New York and New Jersey in 1937. It was a huge success and 
Wilder won a second Pulitzer Prize for Drama for Our Town in 1938. He won a third 
Pulitzer in 1942 for his play The Skin of Our Teeth. He is the only writer to win Pulitzer 
Prizes for both Drama and Fiction.

Wilder fought in World War II. During the war Wilder served in Army Air Force 
Intelligence. He acted with courage and bravery and was promoted to the rank 
of lieutenant colonel. He was awarded the Legion of Merit Bronze Star, the Legion 
d’honneur and the Order of the British Empire.

After the war he became a teacher again and served as the Charles Eliot Norton 
Professor of Poetry at Harvard from 1951-1952.

Wilder won several more awards and wrote many plays and books until his death in 1975 
at the age of 78. Wilder is remembered and considered by many to be one of the most 
important writers of the twentieth century.

The Pulitzer Prize
Since 1917 The Pulitzer Prize has been awarded 
every year to writers and artists in the areas of 
literature, musical composition, and journalism. 
Winning a Pulitzer Prize is regarded as one of 
the U.S.’s greatest achievements in the arts. The 
award was established by newspaper publisher and 
journalist Joseph Pulitizer.

Vocabulary•語彙
earn 取得する courage 勇気 award 賞
B.A. 学士 bravery 勇気 impressive 印象的な
M.A. 修士 promote 進める biography 経歴

•What do you think is the most impressive part of Thornton Wilder’s biography?
Discussion•ディスカッション

Background
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Background

About Our Town
Our Town by Thornton Wilder is a Pulitzer Prize-
winning play that has become one of America’s 
best known and most beloved shows. The story 
centers on the residents in the small town of 
Grover’s Corners, New Hampshire. It’s a story of 
the ‘every-town’, a place we are all familiar with. 
Grover’s Corners represents core values shared 
by communities and cultures all across the world.

The show is performed in three Acts, with each 
act embracing the themes of Life, Love and 
Death.

Stage Manager Narrator, commentator, and guide through Grover's Corners.
Emily Webb One of the main characters; we follow her from a young girl 

through her wedding to George Gibbs and her early death.
George Gibbs The other main character; the boy next door, a kind but 

irresponsible teenager who becomes a responsible husband, 
father and farmer.

Dr Gibbs George's father, the town doctor.
Mrs Gibbs George's mother.
Mr Webb Emily's father, Editor of the Grover's Corners Sentinel.
Mrs Webb Emily’s mother.
Joe & Si Crowell Local paperboys. 
Simon Stimson Choir director and church organist. 
Howie Newsome Milkman.
Rebecca Gibbs George's younger sister. 
Wally Webb Emily's younger brother.
Prof Willard University lecturer.
Mrs Soames Town-gossip.
Constable Warren Policeman.
Joe Stoddard Undertaker.
Sam Craig Emily’s cousin.

Characters

t

•In Our Town we will learn about the Life, Love and Death of several characters.
•Write 1 sentence each (Life, Love and Death) about someone important and/or 
famous from your hometown.

Writing•ライティング

Vocabulary•語彙
narrator 語り手 irresponsible 無責任な organist オルガン奏者
commentator 論評者 editor 編集者 town-gossip 町の噂話
the boy next door 気になる子 paperboy 新聞配達の少年 undertaker 葬儀屋
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ACT I: Life
The story of Our Town begins on May 7th, 1901. We meet many characters and learn 
their backgrounds. We also learn everyone’s daily routines. 

Howie Newsome, the milkman, meets Dr Gibbs on the road. Dr Gibbs is returning home 
late from work. He was working all night. He just delivered two babies in Polish-town. 

Mrs Webb and Mrs Gibbs are making breakfast for their children. The children eat 
and go to school and the women work in the garden. They discuss their lives and their 
dreams.

Emily Webb and George Gibbs chat after school. It 
seems like George has a crush on Emily. 

In the evening the Congregational Church choir 
practices and afterwards the women gossip about 
their choir leader Simon Stimson’s personal life.

Everyone settles in for the night. A beautiful 
moon rises above Grover’s Corners. It was another 
day in the life of smalltown America.

•What’s your daily routine? Make a daily schedule of your activities.
Writing•ライティング

•What do you think about your daily routine? Is it exciting? Boring?
•Is life in your neighborhood/community exciting or boring? What happens 
everyday in your town?

Discussion•ディスカッション

background 背景 settle in 落ち着く bump into ばったり出会う
deliver~baby 出産する (be) engaged 婚約している arrogant 傲慢な
a crush 夢中になる flashback フラッシュバック conceited 自惚れた
gossip 噂をする honor student 主席の学生 true feelings 本当の気持ち

Vocabulary•語彙

ACT II: Love
It is three years later, July 7th 1904. Emily Webb and George Gibbs have graduated from 
high school and are now engaged.

Grover’s Corners is very excited for the big wedding day. But Emily and George are very 
nervous.

There is a flashback to Emily and George from the year before. Emily is an honor 
student, George is a famous high school baseball player. 

Emily and George bump into each other after school. Emily is angry at George. She 
feels he’s become arrogant and conceited because he’s a popular baseball player. But 
George explains his true feelings for Emily. He promises to change his attitude. 

Synopsis
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ACT II: Love Continued...
Emily and George share an ice cream-soda at a malt shop. George tells Emily he will 
change his plans. He won’t go to university. He will stay in Grorver’s Corners and become 
a farmer. He wants to be near Emily. George and Emily confess their love for each 
other.

We then flashforward to the present. The wedding ceremony is held and Emily and 
George become husband and wife.

•At what age do people fall in love in your country? What’s a traditional age for 
marriage?
• How do people confess their love in your country/culture?

Discussion•ディスカッション

ACT III: Death
It has been nine years since Emily and George’s wedding, the summer of 1913. 

The Stage Manager explains many things have changed in Grover’s Corners. He then 
shows us the town cemetery. The undertaker, Joe Stoddard, is digging a fresh grave. 
He is interrupted by Sam Craig, Emily’s cousin. Sam is visiting Grover’s Corners to attend 
Emily’s funeral. She has sadly died in childbirth.

Emily, as a ghost, watches her friends and family in the funeral procession. Emily is 
surrounded by many other ghosts from Grover’s Corners.

The ghost of Mrs Gibbs tells Emily to forget about the 
past. Emily ignores her advice. Emily travels back in 
time to watch her life again. She watches her 12th 
birthday and it makes her very sad. It is too painful for 
her. Emily’s ghost returns to the present.

Emily asks the Stage Manager, “Do human beings 
ever realize life while they live it?” The Stage Manager 
answers, “No...”

George kneels down by Emily’s grave. He cries and says goodbye to his wife.

Emily says goodbye to Grover’s Corners. The Stage Manager says goodbye and 
goodnight to the audience.

•What does, “...realize life while they live it...” mean?
•Why do you think the Stage Manager answers, “No...”?

Discussion•ディスカッション

malt shop ソーダショップ undertaker 葬儀屋 funeral procession 葬儀参列者の列

confess~love 愛の告白 grave 墓 travel back in time 時間をさかのぼる

flashforward 未来を見せる funeral 葬式 kneel down ひざまずく
cemetery 墓地 die in childbirth 出産で亡くなる

Vocabulary•語彙

Synopsis
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Before you Watch

Understanding Theater

The Fourth Wall
Traditional plays often use a box-set design. Sets are built in the 
shape of a box. They have three physical and solid walls but the 
fourth wall is imaginary. The actors do not acknowledge the 
audience sitting outside the fourth wall and the audience doesn’t 
interact with the actors inside the box. The fourth wall creates a 
line (or window) between two worlds, the storyworld of the show 
and reality.

Our Town was a ground-breaking show for it’s time. Before the 
1930s theater was very traditional and straightforward. Box-
set design was the most common type of theater. But Thornton 
Wilder is known for popularizing the technique of Breaking 
the Fourth Wall. 

The play opens with the Stage Manager speaking directly to the 
audience. He describes the setting, atmosphere and residents of Grover’s Corners. He 
also shares his personal feelings and thoughts. At different moments in the show, the 
Stage Manager interacts with the characters and the audience. He moves between the 
storyworld and reality freely.

•Do you think breaking the fourth wall is a good technique? Why is it effective? 
•What are some other examples of movies, plays, TV shows or video games that 
break the fourth wall? Do you like this kind of storytelling?

Discussion•ディスカッション

Minimalist Theater
Our Town was written to be performed without large sets and many props. Thornton 
Wilder wanted the audience to focus on the actors, light, and sound. In the 1930s this 

was very unusual, but now this approach is very 
popular and we call it, minimalist theater.

Waiting for Godot, 1978 Festival 
d’Avignon, directed by Otomar Krejča

box-set 舞台装置の種類 ground-breaking 草分けの resident 住人
imaginary 架空の straightforward 正直な prop 小道具
acknowledge 認識する popularize 普及する minimalism 最小限まで省略する

interact 互いに影響しあう break the fourth wall 別世界を見せること

Vocabulary•語彙

•Why do you think Wilder wrote Our Town as a 
minimalist show?
•What does minimalism force an audience to 
do?
•Does minimalism make a show more or less 
interesting?

Discussion•ディスカッション
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Before you Watch

Pantomime
Pantomime is an ancient form of performance, 
originating in the Roman Empire.
Panto means all and mime means movement. So, 
pantomime is telling a story with the movement of 
your body.

Our Town has been praised for its creative use 
of pantomime. In the original productions props 
weren’t used on stage. Actors pantomimed 
everyday objects like tea kettles, gardening tools, 
newspapers and shovels.

•Take turns pantomiming everyday objects in your life. Show your partner how 
you pour tea, use a smartphone, use a toaster, use a hair dryer, etc. Your partner 
should try to guess what you are pantomiming.

Exercise•エクササイズ

•Which objects were easy to pantomime? Which were difficult? Why?
•Is pantomime a good way to tell a story?
•Why do you think people enjoy watching pantomime?

Discussion•ディスカッション

Pantomime
Pantomime is an ancient form of performance, 
originating in the Roman Empire.
Panto means all and mime means movement. So, 
pantomime is telling a story with the movement of 
your body.

Our Town has been praised for its creative use 
of pantomime. In the original productions props 
weren’t used on stage. Actors pantomimed 
everyday objects like tea kettles, gardening tools, 
newspapers and shovels.

Understanding the Text

POV (Point of View)
In Our Town, we spend time with many characters individually. 
We get to hear thoughts and opinions about the same topic 
from different people. For example, we hear Mrs Gibbs POV on 
marriage separately from Mr Webb’s POV.

•Scan ACT II. Can you find Mrs Gibbs and Mr Webb’s 
POV on marriage? What are their POVs?
•Scan for the following POVs in ACT I as well:

•The Stage Manager’s POV of Joe Crowell’s death? 
•Mr Webb’s POV on drinking alcohol?
•Emily’s POV on Education?

Scanning•速読

pantomime パントマイム originate から起こる POV 視点
ancient 先祖 praise 賞賛する

Vocabulary•語彙

•Why is it important and useful to understand different POVs?
Discussion•ディスカッション
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Famous Quotes

Values

So—people a thousand years from now—this is the way we were in 
the provinces north of New York at the beginning of the twentieth 
century—This is the way we were: in our growing up and in our 
marrying and in our living and in our dying. -- Stage Manager, ACT I

Thorton Wilder felt it was important to preserve the culture of his time. He wanted 
people to remember the values, thoughts and feelings of early-twentieth century 
America.

Before you Watch

•Make a list of your culture’s/country’s values in the present day. How do people 
feel about life, love and death? What do people care about in your society?
•Compare your list of modern values to the values in Our Town. Are they similar or 
different?

Writing•ライティング

Companionship

People are meant to go through life two by two. ’Tain’t natural to be 
lonesome. -- Stage Manager, ACT II

Marriage was a very important part of life in the early-
twentieth century. Wilder suggests that human beings 
shouldn’t go through life alone. They should have partners 
and belong to a community.

•Is marriage still an important part of life in the twenty-first century? 
•Do you think people in the present day are lonely? Or do most people belong to a 
community?
•Why shouldn’t human beings go through life alone?

Discussion•ディスカッション

values 価値 preserve 維持・保存する companinoship 仲間との親交
Vocabulary•語彙
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Before you Watch

Life Decisions

I think that once you’ve found a person that you’re very fond of . . . 
I mean a person who’s fond of you, too, and likes you enough to be 
interested in your character. . . . Well, I think that’s just as important 
as college is, and even more so. That’s what I think. -- George Gibbs, 
ACT II

George Gibbs is in love with Emily Webb. He will sacrifice his future goals and plans for 
her. For George, being with Emily is more important than going to university and getting a 
white-colar job.

•Is love more important than money and career?
•Would you make the same sacrifice as George for someone you love?

Discussion•ディスカッション

God & Religion

We all know that something is eternal. And it ain’t houses and it ain’t 
names, and it ain’t earth, and it ain’t even the stars . . . everybody 
knows in their bones that something is eternal, and that something 
has to do with human beings. All the greatest people ever lived 
have been telling us that for five thousand years and yet you’d be 
surprised how people are always losing hold of it. There’s something 
way down deep that’s eternal about every human being. -- Stage 
Manager, ACT III

Thornton Wilder was a religious man and 
believed in god. He was also open minded 
and believed there can be many different 
versions of god. In this quote he refers to 
god as, ‘something...eternal’. In Our Town 
the Stage Manager mentions that religion 
and god are changing, perhaps fading 
away, but these things are still important 
for human beings to have.

•How has religion changed since the early-twentieth century?
•Is religion or belief in god still an important part of everyday life in the present day?

Discussion•ディスカッション

sacrifice 犠牲にする white-collar job 知的労働者 fade away 消える
Vocabulary•語彙
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After you Watch

Post-Show Analysis

Compare & Contrast

•Complete this chart of similarities and differences between life in early-twentieth 
century and life in the present day:

Writing•ライティング

Similar...O, Different...X Early 1900s Present Day
Houses

Jobs

Education

Love

Family

Marriage

Values

Raising Children

Religion/Spirituality

Politics

Funerals

•After watching Our Town, do you feel society has changed a lot over the past 
100+ years? Or is everything still the same?
•What things are you happy have changed? What things are you sad have 
changed?
•What things do you feel will never change?

Discussion•ディスカッション

Compare & Contrast
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Additional Activities

Across

3. a promise of marriage

5. to tell a story with your body

7. an imaginary wall between the 

audience and actors

8. an object used by an actor on stage

9. to go to an earlier point in a story

10. to use only what is necessary

Complete the crossword puzzle below

1 2

3 4

5

6

7

8 9

10

Down

1. a person's thoughts, feelings and 

opinions

2. a strong relationship with another 

person

4. death ceremony

6. to go to a future point in a story

Created using the Crossword Maker on TheTeachersCorner.net

Tip!
You can find all the words in the ‘Vocabulary•語彙’ boxes in this Study Guide.

Additional Activities
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Additional Activities

Well, ma’am, there ain’t much  __________ or love of  __________ 

in Grover’s Corners—not in the __________ you mean.  __________ 

__________ __________, there’s some girls that play the  __________  

at High School Commencement; but they ain’t  __________  about 

it. No, ma’am, there isn’t much culture; but maybe this is the place 

to tell you that we’ve got a lot of  __________  of a kind here: we 

like the sun comin’ up over the  __________  in the morning, and 

we all notice a good deal about the  __________ . We pay a lot of  

__________  to them. And we watch the change of the  __________ 

; yes, everybody knows about them. But those other things-you’re 

right, ma’am - there ain’t much.

Tip!
Scan ACT I, these are Mr Webb’s lines.

Fill in the Blank
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Across
3. a promise of marriage (engaged)

5. to tell a story with your body 

(pantomime)

7. an imaginary wall between the 

audience and actors (the fourth wall)

8. an object used by an actor on stage 

(prop)

9. to go to an earlier point in a story 

(flashback)

10. to use only what is necessary 

(minimalism)

Complete the crossword puzzle below

1v 2c

a o

l m

u p

3e n g a g e d 4f

s n u

i n

5p a n t o m i m e e

n 6f r

s l a

7t h e f o u r t h w a l l

i s

8p r o p 9f l a s h b a c k

f

o

r

w

10m i n i m a l i s m

r

d

Down
1. a person's thoughts, feelings and 

opinions (values)

2. a strong relationship with another 

person (companionship)

4. death ceremony (funeral)

6. to go to a future point in a story 

(flashforward)

Created using the Crossword Maker on TheTeachersCorner.net

Answer Key
Additional Activities

Fill in the Blank
Well, ma’am, there ain’t much culture or love of beauty in Grover’s Corners—not in 
the sense you mean. Come to think of it, there’s some girls that play the piano at 
High School Commencement; but they ain’t happy about it. No, ma’am, there isn’t much 
culture; but maybe this is the place to tell you that we’ve got a lot of pleasures of a kind 
here: we like the sun comin’ up over the mountain in the morning, and we all notice a 
good deal about the birds. We pay a lot of attention to them. And we watch the change 
of the seasons; yes, everybody knows about them. But those other things-you’re right, 
ma’am - there ain’t much.
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